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Dr. Cauthen Resigns 

As Lib Arts Dean
CAMPUS

NEWS BRIEFS

Alice Walker To Speak

In a letter sent to Pres. 
Harris, Dr. Cauthen officially 
resigned as Dean of the Liberal 
Arts College. Dr. Cauthen said 
that he had not sufficiently 
considered the change from 
teaching to an administrative 
position and decided not to 
accept lhep)st. He said that it 
was no easy decision.

Until a' successor is named. 
Dr. Garland Taylor will remain 
as dean.

The Faculty Dean Search 
Committee, chaired by Dr. 
Eugene Bell, has decided to 
suggest candidstes, along with 
Pres, Harris. They will also 
have mutual veto power with 
Harris. The committee always will

advertiiw in professional jour
nals. write and visit suggested 
candidates, in an effort to find a 
replacement.

In other business, at the 
faculty meeting Bill Davis, 
chairman of the Guidance 
Committee, moved that there

be no change in the present 
grading system, but suggested 
that "W” bo added so that 
studenU who drop a course 
within four weeks of the quarter 
will receive the ' W grade. 
The motion was Ubled until 
October of the next school year.

Alico Walker, black poetess. Walker has made several 
will speak in Ware Music Hall appearances at Mercer in the 
May 13 at 10:00 a.m. Ms. past four years. - V

Black Arts Week Events

Bicentennial
Contest

A- reward of *1.000 is being
offered to the writer of the best 
•redeclaration of independ

ence" in competition being 
sponsored by Common Sense, 
non-profit, pobtical reform or
ganization.

The Vfinning entries wiU 
be selected by a panel of judges 
with differing political persua- 
.sions and from diversified 
occupations. Entries will be 
judged on literary content - in 
whole or part - grammar and 
neatness. No entries advocating 
the violent overthrow of the 
government will be considered.

The challeoge is^ppen to all 
United States citizens. To eifer, 
a potential writer should re
quest a list of rules and general 
information by writing Rede
claration ’16, c/o Common 
Sense. Box 1776, San Marcos, 
California 92069. Entries must 
be postmarked no later than 

'"^Julyt. 1976.

As a part of the Block Arts 
Week, there will be a Jazz 
Concert held in the Beer 

.Gardens May 12 from 5:30 p.m. 
until 7:30 p.m. Also the film 
“Black Girl" will be shown at

8:00 p.m. in room 314 CSC. 
on May 13 the Film •The 

Learning Tree " will be screen
ed at 8:00 p.m. in room 314 
CSC

IFC Dance May It
The Inter-fraternity dance at the Macon Coliseum from 

wfll be held Tuesday. May 11. 8:00-12:00 p.m. ,

Honors Day May 13 ,
Honors Day wiU be held 

Thursday, May 13 in WUling' 
ham Chapel./At chapel service, 
legitimate and joke awards ^ill 
be given to students, faculty

and adminisUators. Any quea* 
lions should be directed to 
Chuck WtlUams in the SGA 
office.

Choir RecitaT May 10

Joanna Watson participated in acaponcture demonsUation 
Thursday. May 6. Dr. Channing Jun of Eatontonr. a practicing 
acapuncturial lectured on the medical therapy.

Former Mercer Student 

Arrested After Alledged Theft

The music department will 
present the Mercer University 
Choir in their spring concert.' 
The Choir, under the direction 
of H. Lowen Marshall, will be 
accompanied by Harold Lynn 
McManus. Jr.. University Or
ganist and Joy Withers, presi* 
dent of the choir and regular 
accompanist. The program will

include the ' Requim" - by 
Faure, Randall Thompson’s 
'Krostiana". a setting of 
several famou.s poems by 
Robert Frost and selections 
from -West Side Story" by 
Leonard Bermstein The concert 
will start at pm in
Willingham Chapel

Donald Bogle To Lecture

IMPORTANT 

Cluster meeting 

Monday, 
10:00 a.m.

By Paul Clements
Thursday afternoon around 5 

p.m. Mercer Secruity zrreuted ■ 
22 year old former Mercer 
student end cherged him with 
the theft by teking of a reeerve 
book from the Uw Ubrary.

The arrest followed calls 
complaining of a peraon fitting 
the description of the subject 
tryuig to cash s forged check st 
the bookstore and repc^ of the 
same peraon wandering 
through offifes on campus. 
Officer Swartz was detailed to 
locate the subject and place him 
under obaervation According to 
Security bead Blake Griffin, all 
that was desired wss to 
question the suspect. Officer

Swartz located the man "a black 
male weighing approzimately 
140 lbs. medium height wearing 
jeans anij a blue flowered shirt. 
Griffin went to meet SwarU. 
who was following the suspect. 
Griffin called to the suspect as 
he was passing in front of 
Robert sTfall: when he did this 
the suspect ran around Robert s 
Uiward Adama Street, throwing 
away the book as be ran. The 
suspect was apprehended^after 
the brief chase at the crossing of 
Adams and Edgewood Streets. 
According to Griffin ""We didn t 
have probable cause to arrest 
until he ran and started 
unloading." The suspect was 
taken dosm town.

Donald Bogle, authors _
• Tom^s Coons, Mulai^s. To:U 

and Bucks’"'will Hall.
•Tomfr. ' 
MxmmlM

at Mercer May 11 at 
m m the Ware .Music

Hawaiian Luau May i2
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From The
President’s Desk

By BUI MucU people, I can see no reason to
One of the perennial lopica of continue that poUcy. Wo simply 

discussion on tlie Mercer cannot compete with Atlanta, 
campus is the topic of Student iacksonviUe, or the Coliseum on 
Activities. There is plways concerts.
debate on what typo of activity The saving of the 620,000 
or what kind of entertainment Would result in there being 
should be provided the student money avaUble to provida a 
by the scborU. The only poird of decent crafts house — game 
agreement is that nobody is room complex for the students, 
satisfied. The question then We could upgrade and expend 
becomes, how do we provide the outdoor recreation program, 
activities for all students that at with more canoes, camping 
the same lime will be entertain* equipment, etc. In adition, 
ing as weU as educational? 1 Julian has suggested encloaing 
believe that Student Activities the back section of the Co-op,
Director. Julian Gordy. may which opensonto the patio, and 
have a solutkm. creating a coffee house to be

Julian's idea stems from used for professional coffee- 
several years of experience in house acts like Peter Lang and 
experimenting with different Jencho Harp. This coffee-house 
combinations of concerts, mov- would also [Hovide an area for 
ies. dances, and speakers, all on studenU to talk and study, rwiW n A J
a limited budget. Each attempt without being bothered by the f Hg HVQK ^OllS
has been commendable, yet has jukebox. In short, arith the 
failed to gain support of the money saved 1^ the elimination 
student body. Based on the of Rock Concerts, wo can 
response to past attempts and provide for students faculitiea to 
the cold, hard facts of skyibqk- entertain themselves all year 
eting entertailunent costa cou- kmg.
pied with a sUtk budget. Julian I wholeheartily support Jul- 
has decided to approach Mercer ian's proposal. Mr. Qordy has 
Student Activities from a radical worked long and hard to provide 

the enteitainment that ia 
needed by college studenU, yet 
be has received no appreciation 
for his work. I bo^ that all 
StudenU will rhalize that Mer
cer is in the education busineas. 
not the enUrtainment busmess, 
and' that this proposal is 
designed to allow the mature 
student to learn while providing 
him with lasting opportunities

df The Coupon Food System

new perspective.
The new approach calls for 

the abolition of the Rock 
Cooceit Series. There ia no 
sense in spending over $20,000 
on conceru that nobody at
tends. No matter where the 
concert is. in the Chapel or in 

'Warner Robiru. or how many 
we have, three large ones as we 
did this year, or sixteen small 
ones like last year; when wet to entertain himself, and let us 

< spend that sort of money on two know about it. I not. let us hoar 
hours of entertainment for 300 how you would do it.

irb^d be easier for all con- 
ceih^ to just continue as at 
present with anothei^ subatan- 
tial board rate increase in the 
Fall to pay for the wasU. 
However. I serve at the

The Cluster Needs. . . .
PlMtatrulMri uN Itportirs 

Cmm by tiM DffiM igaNty tbrti^ 

Friday 11:11 tm

By Keaaeth K. Krakow nation <m earth.vjHit we can't go
The SGA Pood Committee on like this forever. You have to 

has recently been diwn««mg start conserving some place. It 
the meriu of the coupon plan as 
compared with the present 
cloeed cafeteria or the eat-all- 
you-want system. Committee 
chairman Tracy Ward request
ed that I outline the advaidagea 
and disadvantages expected 
using the coupon system. We 
also discussed the meriU of the 
hand imprint system that ia now 
successfully being used by the ability.
University of Georgia. This 
system appears to'have merit 
but could only be considmed by 
us if we decided to continue 
with the present idan, so it 
might be oonfusittg to discuss it 
at this time.

Briefly the coupon plu would 
involve the isananre to each 
board student a number of 
coupon books with a total

substantial reduction of food 
waste is thereby passed on to 
the customers.

4. Students will iw longer feel 
that they ate paying for meals 
that they don't get, such as 
those who never eat breakfast 
or those who leave campus on 
the weekend.

pleasure of the Mercer Univer- 5. The dining room will be open, 
sity administration and its Board students can be joined
students and will abide by the 
wishes of both to the best of my 

Advantages of the 
Coupon Plaa 

1. Eliminates food wade. Under 
the present plan when 

'students have unlimited sec
onds and- can lake all they 
want, many will take more 
than they can eat and 
therefore large amountsi of 
the uneaten food are returned

at the table by their off 
campus friends — and can 
even share their food if they 
so desire. Or i»n boarders 
can purchase food in the 
snack bar and carry H into the 
dining room to sat with their 
friends.

6. Board students can "buy” 
meals for out of teem friends 
or relatives visiting campus

fflr gap jfcrror Clnstrr tf!r
fcditor io Cbief.................................................... UodJiE. few
Mwmkibii Editm...................Yv«Uc Milter mod Jam Fuaum
Sport* Editor. ...................................................Bill Burgin r4Metacfa tha appropriate niujiber
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Judd Publiahers. Inc-

redamptioo value eqtial to the 
quarterly board rate. Tha 
coupofu will be valued at .01. 
.06. .10 and .25 each to total 
perhaps tlO to 620 per book. At 
meal time, the bt^rd student 
ariil enter the serving line of the 
cafeteria and setect any quanCi> 
ty oi whatever setectkms are 
dcaired. Each Hem of fodd and 
beverage will be prked indivi> 
dually. At the exit of the serving 
line, a caahter will add tba value 
of the i'.k-ma on the.tray and

using the coupona. 
to the conveyor belt to be put 7- This would be a more fair 
in the garba^. But with each system, especially benefidaJ

of coupons from the coupon 
booh presented by the student.

It was also mentioned in the 
food committee meeting that 
there may be a vote of the board 
students to find out bow many 
favor goiiig to a coupon food 
plan.

My personal oonesrn ia that 
there is auch a gnat amount <rf 
food that ws see being wasted 
at preaant. I know that Amarica 
ia the rich^ and moat wasteful

student having a limited 
numbar of coupons, they sriU 
think twice befots talting 
execaaive amounU on their 
tnya. Furthermon the kit
chen will have leas waste in 
preparation because more
selectioo wiU be prepeted but 
io smaller beuhea for better 
control.

2. The new system would 
permit a gnater variety of
selectiona at each meal so tU
students with so many 
varying tastes wiU be more 
likely to find foods that they 
enjoy at every meal. Such 
favoritee aa fried chicken, 
fried shrimp, roast oeef. teal 
steak and berbeqpe spareribs 
will then be available more 
frequently..

3. The coupon syatem will save 
the mudem lor their parantal 
money Wherever the system 
has been uaed the board rate 
was reduced by something
like $60. to $80. per year . The

to the light eetera who now 
ere forced to pay the same as 
those with gargantuan appe
tites. On cempusee now using 
the -coupon plan, the light 
eaten ure perniitted to sell 
their extra coupon books tot 
he big eaten — usually at a 
raducad rate. With a lower 
board rate and the availabili
ty of diacounted coupon 
booka.^many of the big eaten 
may atUl survive at about the 
same coat ea at present, or 
even better if a petite girl 
friend js found who will share 
some of her extn coupon 
hooka.

8. Students aril] be healthier. 
Over eating • ia a serious 
problem for • many Ameri
cana, and this wouid be 
discouraged with a coupon 
plan. Besides causing .weight 
problems, overeating puts a 
strain on the digestive system

SeeCOUPON.pagcS

/

/•
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OPINIONS
Strength In Nonsense Gent. Coupon Food System

Bjr Frank Roaaer, Jr.
Ignorance is blisa or so it 

would seem. I came to this 
conclusion after having read 
From the President's Desk 
which appeared in the April 
30th issue of the Cluster.

Speciricalljr, I shall refer to 
' several claims made by the

'■ ' author of that article. To begin
' with, the author claimed, and 1 

quote, "SOME CANDIDATES 
RAN ON PLATFORMS THAT 
MADE ONE UNSURE AS TO 
WHETHER THEY WERE 
RUNNING FOR OR AGAINST 
THES.GA"

It is very unfortunate that this 
claim should reflect the Niion, 
ite mentality of it's author who 
happens to be none other than a 
newly-elected Student Govern
ment Official. I

Sorry to rock the boot. So 
sorry to disillusion you. Condi
tions at this university, as seen 
in some circles have deterior
ated to a great eitent. After 
having read all of the S.G.A, 
ofCicial minutes, along with all 
of this past year's Committee 
Re'ports. one may conclude that 
it is no wonder why conditions 
here have deteriorated to such 
an eatent, the result being that 
the S.G.A. is too passive, 
indifferent, shows no initiative 
or direction, and is in short a 
very naive governing body

Speaking from the point of 
view of candidates who ran 
because it was understood that 
the S G.A was merely fuU of 
lazy rhetoric and indecision, 
and tha.t. our criticisms were 
essentially correct. 1 feel that 
this Niionite Taw and order " 
,-nentality as iUustrated by the 
aforementioned author s article

will paint the disgusting per
spective that we have observed.

The author goes to claim that 
concern on the part of these 
candidates was "unjustified 
and was the result of ignor
ance." A great deal of research 
was done, at least on my part, 
as well as on the part of my 
fellow compatriots and we 
concluded that the S.G.A. had 
suffered from the same sort of 
apathy that is prevalent on this 
campus. 1 should also think that 
it rather ironic that the author of 
that article should denounce 
such concern on the part of his 
fellow students, and aUribute it 
to iOTorance. Having been an 
S.G>. represenUUve this past 
year and a newly-elected 
President, one would think this 
individual would have an open 
attentive ear to this sort of 
constructive criticism. I cannot 
help but wonder what his 
attitude will be when a student 
or group of students confront 
him with a complaint regarding 
the S.G.A. or some other 
branch of the University bur
eaucracy! Will he again attri
bute it to ignorance?

During the campaign, my 
friends and I bad a joke going 
between us. We were tryjng to 
think of a slogan that would 
describe thi S.G.A.'s greatest 
disability (indifference). Some
one mentioned that the S.G.A. 
had at one time failed to pass a 
motion because a group of 
senators expressed concern 
over .setting a new precedent. 
They did not want to set a 
precedent, so they failed to pass 
the motion! We came up with 
■■STRENGTH IN NONSENSE ", 
and I am beginning to think that 
it IS all nonsense!

and induces lethargy and the 
inability to concentrate on 
academic endeavors. Also 
under the plan a larger 
variety of "'health foods" 
could be orQvided.

9. Arrangements might be 
made to redeem the coupons 
in the snack bar. Some of 
thoae whqc^are involved in 
athletic .^amea would then bo 
able to get food in the snack 
bar after the cafeteria has 
closed. Likewise those who 
oversleep could get a hot 
breakfast later in the morning 
in the snack bar. It might 
even be possible that the new 
extra business could help get 
the snack bar out of debt.

10. The cafeteria supervisors 
will be happier that they 
won't have todxasale students 
who try to sneak off with 
extra meat or desserts when 
going through the line, or 
having to stop students from 
carrying food out of the dinng
room.

Disadvantages of the 
Coupon Plan

1. When first put into effect the 
lines will be slower than at 
present, at least untU thu 
cashier-checkers become a- 
dapt at handling the coupons

quickly and efficiently.
2. The students who usually eat 

more than the average and 
who seldom miss a meal will 
henceforth be unable to 
consume such large amounts 
of food without paying more 
fo'r it than the average 
student pays.

3. Everything will be charged 
for (except condiments). No 
more unlimited seconds of

. tossed salads and drinks in 
the diniiig room.

4. The large amounts of trays, 
dishes, and silver leaving the 
premises- will^ be alarming 
and expensive to replace. 
There wij) be no cashier to 
monitor the entrances.

5. Most of the varsity ball 
players will not be able to last 
the quarter on the limit^ 
number of coupons as issued 
to the ordinary board stu- 
denu. Arrangements may 
have to be made to provide 
extra coupon books for the 
team members.

6. Losing coupon books will be 
like losing money — and they 
cannot be replaced when lost. 
However, each book will be 
serial numbered so as to 
prevent others from trying to 
use lost ’ meal book (where
in the checkers will be alerted

to watch out for the missing 
numbered booksl.
7. Some have, suggested that 

there are those studenU who 
will be unable to budget their 
coupon books to last out the 
quarter, and many then go 
hungry the last week or two 
But if these are college 
students, it seems reasonable 
to assume that they can learn 
to handle this sort of thing. 
Efforts will be. made bv 
management to offer popular 
low costinain dishes more 
near the er^of the quarter 
for those who^ running low- 
on coupons, ai^ also some 
expensive, fancy^ items for 
the ones with excess coupons 
left. Incidentially it may be 
possible to allow use of the 
last quarter coupons for the 
.first couple of weeks in the 
new quarter.

8. There is an additional cost of 
printing coupons on special 
document paper to prevent 
forgery.

9. Special cash registers will be 
required to keep running 
totals of coupon sales separ
ately from cash sales.

10. Administration may be 
difficult with the tremendous 
volume of use coupons which 
will have t^< be audited 
periodically

Dean's List
Meaningless Joke?

"The oncc-sacred Duan's List 
ia now almost a roeaningleas 
joke. First of all. it excludes 
those students who are taking 
three or four difficult courses 
and make all A s and one B-f 

w. im^rtant.

taking Vwo graded courses and 
one S/U course, but have a 4.0 
average In order to make the 
Dean's List' which requires

I that a person have thrpegrad^
courses, such people would 
have to take a course overload 
This system is not only unfair to 
those StudenU Uking AFP. 
EngUsh "20. Philosophy, or other 
S/U graded courses, but it also 
discourages people from taking 
these courses Obviously, stu
dent, who take two S/U courses
and one graded course and 
make a 4.0 should not Ire 
allowed.to make the Deans 
List however the system should 
not'penalize those who deserve 
the reerrgnition. Right now 
many people have been exclud

ed because of this rule. 
Changes should be made in 
classes, not in the system. Let 
us hope that this system will be 
changed so that the Dean's List 
can once again become what it 
used to b? an honor.

LETTEKS LETTERS LETTERS

Impressing Visitor?
Dear Editor.

We are tired of being 
manipulated' by the money- 
hungry, prestige-happy admin
istration of Mercer University, 
whose main concern seenu to 
be putting^ on a show lor 
"important'^ visitors to make 

.Mercer look like something it is 
not and probably will never be.

It is time that those who run 
this institution rearrange their 
priorities and realize that the 
needs and rights of studenU are

a top concern, above that of 
impressing visitors. Without 
StudenU there is no money , and 
without the all-imporUnt mo
ney. there is no Mercer. We are 
forced to pay for a meal plan 
and now we m iat fight to eat in 
our own cafeteria. While 
visitors are served an elaborau 
hot lunch mnanced by us. we 
are sure) we are lierded like 
cattle through the rain to eat 
cold hamburgers, warm soda, 
and pouto chips in the

wonderful dining atomsphere of 
the Porter Gymnasium What a 
Ueat it is to eat where only 
hours ago p^ple were working 
oug and perspiring in the same 
room!

If Mercer has no facilities to 
feed large numbers of guests 
theSe facilities should - be built 
or the guests should not be fed. 
If the gym is an alternative, 
the guests should eat there 
while we get the privilegeC.’l of 
eating in the "cafeteria, which 
-ve- have paid for and is 
rightfully ours. Our sUtus here 
has dropped from human 
Ireings to students to animals', 
and it" will continue to do so 
unless we do somfthin,^ about 
It Why must the students 
suffer in order to make Mercer

"look good" to outsiders? Why 
don't we show them wha|,li(e is 
really like here at gtaxl old
M.U.?

The lime will come when 
students realize that they are 
laying oulrggeous lees to a 
aniversity that only denies them 
.heir righu in return Soon the 
students will stand up for 
themselves and demand what Is 
rightfully theirs.

In our opinion, if the 
admini,stratioii does not feel the 
need to respect the rights of 
students, then students need 
not respect the administration.

L«na MendiUo. Kim Nonnent, 
Anne Reid. Jane HoUey.

UsaSomaa. eic..
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^Rats In A Trap With Mercer’s Cheese

D«tr Mitor StodenU,
Thf* fof n>^ to

giw Um adminiatntkm. Um 
faculty, and the atudamta some 
of my faelin^ and optmooa 
about Mercer. 1 hare been a 
student here for quite some 
time now and have noticed that 
Mert^ is regressing rnstead of 
progressing.

My 'first oou|de of years here, 
Mercer had a better selection of 
enteitainnsex^ f movies, coo- 
certa, insight lecturesi, but now 
they just give us anything to get 
by. to say that they have given 
us As for A\rrr>
facilities, .we have nooe. Each

is not pteparad carefully or 
properly. Some foode on the 
menu ere eerved two or three 
timea » areek and you uaoally 
have the same menu on* the 
aame day of the week every 
week. The plates and silverware 
are usually dirty. iThe conveyor 
belt is eiways broken down. The 
waiting hnee ere long. The 
tables and chairs need repair
ing. Te cooks and aatvere are 
usually not in a friendly mood, 
properly due to the conditions
they work under end the salary 
they receive.

Now for the infirroary, tbare’a 
no fuU-tima doctorle) when 

room doesn't have a traab can._ needed. Usere ere perl4inie 
desk, bureen. etc. There's not a nuraes who don't know what
telephone on each hell or coke 
and cookie machine in each 
dorm.'niere's not e laundry or 
recreatian room in aach dorm. 
ITie beating system doesn't 
work properly end-when need
ed. Theehowera are terrible, ai 
for hot water, you can forget it.. 
The guys usually have to go 
sevch from haD to hr il for toilet 
paper, if they scmt it . On 
weekends. The girls have e 
problem with rats. Further
more. the loonu in FMRH and 
FWEH are entireljy too small to 
■ccomodsie two mnyWinfi com* 
fortahly. These roUne are like 
large cloaete.

As for the cafeteria, the food

they are doing or don't care, or 
both. They ueoaDy give a 
student, an all-purpose pill that 
cornea in several colors for

eU mneae. that doesn't 
work. If tl^ey are confrontod 
with a meior problem, ' they 
usually tend you to the family 
health dinic. To me, the 
infirmary was built backwards 
in tho bognming. Joit inuigino, 
if there wee e firs and they had 
to get the patienia out. It wonld 
be bard to get eU of them down 
the stairs or to the elevator. U wator the lasrn more than any 
would have been eensihle and other campus I've seen. They 
more convenience to have buiit water the lawn at the wrong 
h from the ground up, instead tim** and the hoses arill be ail 
from the air down. over the place and in bad areas.

Secarity! WJhat? What secur
ity? Wo do have some people 
employed by security that really 
work hard, but there are ao 
many that juat larlee-gag 
aroimd. goof-off. and not do 
their jobs. All they usually do ia 
drive around the block for hours 
and stop once every two to three 
hours to chad if everything is 
DormaJ. The theft of accessories 
in student's cars 
have been high i 
been here. Students have been 
ripped off from hob-caps, 
8-tracks jnd tires to stereos, 
watches and books. Many of our 
women have been raped or 
assaulted by strangers on the 
yard.

Paiking, who cares about H7 
No one. The parking problem is 
horrible. One can drive around
tlm block MVOrel «ivt will
not find a place to perk your car. 
You may find one, but usually 
it's a mile away finsn your dorm 
or class. Why does everyone 
have to move their car for 
Trustees?

a

MarintBsanee. The janitors do 
a fair job.'SVi hra. of one floor. 
Their salary ia ridiculous. They

Dorm rulee. weU they need to good as well as its bad points, 
be improved. I feel they should This program is usually not 
extend the hours of visitation to transferrable to many colleges 
the students who want it sod and usually tranfers as a C. It's 
put them on the same floor or in great, if you plan to sUy here all 
the same dorm. Why no four years, but you still find 
toasters, toaster ovens, coffee yourself filling out the require- 
pots, etc? There ire many ments needed for graduation, 
students who don't have any of There ere a lot more things
these appliSDCee or T.V.'s 
radios, refrigerators, irons or 

and rooms ndsreos. But students should be 
hce I have allowed to hare what ever 

appliances he/she feels is 
necessary for him/he, etch 
student should have equal 
waUage/voltage in their room, 
regardJess of the applisnce.

Mercer has s program to keep cheese.) 
you here, more or less. It's 
A.F.P. (Afternate Freshman 
Program). This program has it's

Conference On Women 

In Politics To 06 Held 

May 22 In Atlanta

Library Needs New Vobimee
Editor, hundreds or even thnoeends of

As any student who has ever vofaunee to'lhe library. litmwUy 
entered knovrs, the Stetson wtithoot coat.
Library is iD equiped to nteet -

profeeeoc would request just 
one addiHonsi copy per quarter, 
and then "donate" this book to

"Georgia Women and Poli
tics, " a one-day conference 
designed to teach women how 
to cun for political office and 
nwnsgement a successful polit
ical campaign, will be held at 
Georgia State Univeraity, May 
22.

Conference participants will 
learn how to become more 
involved in politics at all levels

the needs of Mercer etudenU. 
The majority of the sohimee 
appear to come from the lata 
-^gMnmth inrt rirty ninntoenlh 
centuxcia, with most being in 
Either French or German.

While I im aware that books 
are quite expensive, I bebeve it

Near the midc'ie of aadi 
quaiter, each professor must 
order the books to be used the 
following quarter. One form 
that must be rranpleted pro
vides the aohdioa to the library 
proUen. for on! this farm tbs 
professor may request a small

the libra^, not only would the develop the necessary skills
I profit.

is possible to am^ually add' “““•>«

student body es e < 
but students who ench quarter 
find it increasingly more diffi
cult to pay S30. 840 or *80 per 
quarter in books would now be 
aids to use the hliracy as it wee

Sincerely.
David Paul Price

to ettain positions of political 
leadership.

Workshops will be conducted 
by state political leaders and 
•ampeign strategists on such- 
topics as campaign organiza
tion. maaa media, campaign 
strategy, how to get out the 
vote, campaign finance, end

4 ■«sS:=;\ i-mmo
Black Arts Heartbeat 

Of Black Struggle

A.

By leoB larks 
The history of Black people in

America has constantly been 
by a continuous 

"‘suggie against ectnomic and 
«ci»l exploitatioo. And intri- 

in this strugglo has been 
the influence of the arts. From 
^ fa poetry. Btack people 
^ been able to preserve.e 
bond of feeling of vahie and of 
a>«*nt, whiefi links them 
•OMS the boundaries of tlw 
•arth. Thia is ao because Black
PMpIo around the world share a
haaic commonality of culture
«1 «re victimixed bv the seme

nppi eaai) a farces.

/
about Mercer, I could diacuaa, 
but I would go on and on. What 
1 have said in my totter are my 
feelinga, opinions, and obaerva- 
tiODs of 1^ about Mercer: I 
hope I didn't offend anyocM, if 
so, I apotogize. (Wake up 
students, we've been caught 
like rata ia a trap srith Mercer's

Sincerely yours, 
EIxie Turner, Jr. 

P.O. Box 1201

voter identification.
State Senetor Virginia Shap- 

ard will be the keynote speaker. 
Workshop leaden include Lieu
tenant Governor Miller: 
Georgia Representative Doro
thy Fehon and Rex Granum. 
press director of the Carter 
campaign.

conference will be held in 
the GSU Urban life Center from 
8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.

The pre-registration deadline 
is May 14. ,\a additional
registration fee will be charged 
after thia date. For registration 
information, call the GSU 
Division of Public Service at 
688-3464, or the Feminist 
Action AUiantw, Inc. at'823- 
2831. or 828-8138.

To understand this is to 
imderj'xnd that lor oppressed 
people, nothing is so precious or 
unprecious that it ia beyond 
utfliztion ta a tool for liberation. 
Thus, Black Arts, trsditionsily. 
have often been utlitized as a 
means of communicating mesa- 
Ages ftnd hftV0
««nificantly aided in adding 
“^nttod direciioo to
Btock people’s struggle for Life.

It is in rsco^nifckm of 
MstOridJ fUDCtiOB W6
celebrate the 3rd Stock Arts 
Festival si Mercer Uidveristy, 
May 10-lT.
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Feature

What Are You Doing 

With Your Free Time?
It's quite interesting the way them? For a long time wise 

the mqjoritjr of Mercer students people have been saying that 
' spend their free time. When the the beat way to understand 

■tin is shining, you will find something is to have an 
the tennis courts filled; baseball experience working with it. 
and numerous other activities Poverty; loneliness and de- 
on the ROTC field, students pendency is life. Professors can 
sitting and talking on the will you about them (those that 

^ Robert's HiU or some students wiUl. but they can't teU you 
who are just sitting. On where to fit in. It is up to you 
Wonderful Wednesdays and personally to learn that. But 
weekends, a great deal of you will never know if you play 
students sleep until lunch time, tennis or baseball every afler- 
With some notable exceptions, noon and sleep late on 

' such as OYA.CrysalUs. APO. weekends, 
and the BSA pre-school pro- AU of the above pictures were 
grams, Mercer students are not taken in neighborhoods arithm 
actively involved in the com- walking distance from Mercer's 
munities surrounding them, campus. There 'are old men in 
Instead they sleep, play or these communities who vrould 
squabble away their time gladly overpay someone to cut 
selfishly. lawns. Old and disabled

At a liberal arts college, such women who need a ride

MERCER CUJSTER PAGES
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as Mercer, students are sup- 
ppsed to be learning how to deal 
With and understand life. Are 
you afraid of what you might
find off campus? Are you trying ....... ...........
to ignore undesirable elements Uule boys who co.^ u« a 
by isolating yourself from brother, sqmeone m t^eJ

women wno neeq m r»u«
someplace to pay their bills, fishing or teach them how to hft world. However, there are a few 
who would loye for someone to a baseball, little girls who »uld students who are j^aUy 
come over and read them their grow up to be decent big girls if interested in some of 
(oail and write a couple of someone showed some Interest problems that plague this 
letters wimetimes. There kre in them now. »ociety. There may more^

big Mercer has one of the most Maybe you are one of them. If 
them apathetic student bodies in the stop pro«a^u^i^.^s^_

1 ;

wasting your time selfishly, 
stop thinking that there is 
nothing that you ^ do. You 
can become Involved. You can 
offer your hands, your services 
and your smile. Maybe you’ll 
ffeta “thank you" in return.

.........1
f Add'Anlnteresting Dimension To Your College Education. Army 

i ROTC Offers Education In Leadership, A Subject Unavailable In 

I The Normal College Curriculum.

mki
I'"''

wk.
„ conuc, .he Mercer ROTC Dept, at 745-6811^. 221 or 222, ^, better yet. come by and see us m acbon.

..d v.d ™ ......
The .Mercer «OTC ftogran, o ers you W»derUtip^jr.K.ion

/

■ Jlylofr-* o ma.teTwr. career you choo*. In
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Historical him: 

Lawrence Of Arabia

Burt Reynolds > 
Stars In Ga, Film 

As "Xiator” McKlusky
United AitiiU’ "Gator" ia a Mike Douglaa hia nim

film in which Burt Reynolds debut in a brief but ker role, 
plays the title role of Gator that of an ambitioua governor

Wiimer of seven Academy 
Awards, Peter ^O'Toole is 
outstanding in this epk, specta
cular story. Filmed entirely on 
kication, the maiesty and 
starknesa of the desert serves as 
the perfect backdrop for a- 
irt^irHling human drama. 
• LAWRENCE OF ARABIA” U

a titanic screen achievement, a 
Ghn that stays with you for 
years. Its huge sweeping scope 
makes it really as monumental 
as the true events it depicts.” 
The film will be screened, 
Saturday May 8th at 9 p.m. in 
the Chapel.

MAY 7,1976m
Lavranca of Arabia

McKlusky. a mowishiner of 
constderahle grace, clara. .cour
age and sardonic humor.

Gator operates a still in a 
remote southern swamp and 
ha< aa uncanny iryiMr*' for 
getting himself in and out of 
haardoua situations. Je is a 
rebel and a non-conformist, 
laughing hU way through life as 
though it were a }oke whoae 
punchline be already knew.

The picture is a memorable 
one for Reynokla a^ it marka his 
film debut as a director as well.

An actkm*adventure drama 
laid against a mosaic of chaae 
sequences. “Gator" is the 
sequel to ‘ * Whke Ughtping.''

Jerry Reed. Lauren Hutton, 
Jack Wesum and Alice Gfaostley 
Miac^ Miaa Hutton piiTs a TV

with aspirations to run for the 
presidency.

Briefly, the stOTy of "Gator” 
concerns itself with the heroic 
efforts of its title character, who 
has been enlisted by a U.S. 
Department of Justice agent, to 
bel|> gather evidence to convict 
Barns'McCall, a dangerous and 
dradly political bosa re^wnai- 
ble ior the vast crime and 
CMTuption flourishing in Dun- 
ston City. He has the mayor and 
the police department in his hip 
pocket and be is draining 
enormous sums of money from 
gambling, nfiwtifiillor. drug 
pushing and many other iDegal 
activities. With the help of a 
relentlessly persistent TV re
porter and a aponkj social 
cnisader. Gator finaDy geU the 

macutovwhof>U*mk>vewth^ n*«ted evidence, but not before 
Reynolds. Reed, a top star in ^ runs into one hair-raiaiog 
(be countiy moeic world is situation after soother and 
uniquely cast as the ruthless thwsrU a number of attempU 
heavy in the film. Weatoo oohiaUlei 
portraya an undercover agent. The eveota leading up to the 
end Miss Gboatley enacts the surprising climax, with
pivotal role of social crusader, stunning spaed, and the skill 
TVs popular talk show boat ^d daxtei%y which Gator

♦

/

Gator McKhiaky (Bart Reynolda guns Ua poa 
agent in "Galor". e United Artist release.

N n
t through backwaters to escape the revenge

employs against the wUee and 
cunning of the evil 
McCall and hia motley group of 
extortioniate and kilim, make 
for marvekma momenta on the

The picture went before the 
color cameras in Georgia on 
Septembers, 197S,'for.8 weeka 
of principal photography, and 
was shot entirely in the colorful. 
state. The opening aequeoce. a 
spectacular water chase scene

in which one hundred agente 
aisd local police, txMring about 
in high speed boats and 
belicoptera, try to conrer that 
eluaive moonafainer Reynolda, 
was staged in the fam^ aiul 
myaterioua Bank’s Lake swamp 
area ' located in lakeland, 
Georgia.

The nugor portion of "Gator'' 
waa filmed in Savarmah, Geor
gia. which acted as a stand-in 
forthe fictitioua Dunatoo City in

AOVEimiRE STARTS A-r 2886 FFET 
Don't be satisfied with anything but the beet and most 
roLsplete jump Iraming available. Greene County baa the 
mo« esperienced parachute training faciiitiea in the world. In 
the past I& years we have trained better than 40.000 students 
maintaining an unblemiahed student safety record: AND 
YOU CA.N 'BE ONE OF THEM.

COME FLY WITH US 
OPEN EVERY DAY - 7 DAYS A WEEK

.Student Training Classes 10:00 a.m. and 1:00 p.m. Daily

First jump course «41 do - Your own poup of S 831.00 per 
person, price includes; Logbook, all traming. all equipment 
and first jump. Parents permiaaion not needed for those 18 
and older. Proper identificataoo required.

POE FURTHER INFORMATION COhfTACT 
GREENE COUNTY SPORT PARACHUTE CENTER 

Phom 1-77&-9076 - or Go North 30 Miles South from Atianu 
on 1-73 to Locust Gtove-Hampton Exit. Turn Left 'v Mile - 
Right on Route No. 42. 4‘.s Miiea. Torn Right at Sign.

Brando, Nicholson Star

the movie. Many of Savannah's 
historical landmarks provided a 
field day for William Fraker's 
color cameras, including White- 
field Park Square, where a giant 
political rally waa photograph
ed.

Reynolda feeb that Georgw b 
a lucky atate for him and hb 
springhoard to stardom — as 
two of hb hlockhuater movies 
were filmed here — "Deliver
ance" and 'The 1 
Yard.”

Longest

In “Missouri Breaks”
Academy-Award wirming 

brace of Marloa Brando and 
Jack Nichobon. have teamad up 
for the first time, in "The 
Mbaoiiri Breaka.” "The Mb- 
sonri Breaks" oo-M"* 
introduces a delightfully re
freshing dark haired beauty, 
Kathben Uoyd. Abo co-starred 
are Randy Quaid. Prederick 
Forrest. Harry Dean Stantoo. 
John McLiam, John Ryan, and 
Sam GUaum.

“The Mtaeouri &eaka" b the 
saga of tough, violm >nen in a 
hard land without law. Brando 
portrays Lee Clayton, a Regub- 
tor. a deadly profesaiooal gun
man. Men of hb breed are hired 
by wealthy ranchers' such as 
David Braxton IJOHN Mc- 
UAM) to move into their area 
"regulate " the activitiee of 

encroaching souattera. cattb 
and horse thehrca end badroen 
in general. The ruatJera are 
typefied by the ooiorfui Tom 
Logan (JACK NICHOLSON), 
the good-natured, saay-going 
leader of a gregarioua group of 
aaddb Irampe ada|it at only one

thing — Mealing horses. And 
when they are not steMing horses 
they enjoy a niog at gambling, 
drinking, and womanuing. 
Braxtou'a daughter, Jane 
(Kathleen Uoydl not only 
rejecte her father's bw and 
order philosophy, but twists the 
knife by falling in lova with.

logen. Clayton meanwhile sizes 
up tb» situatioq and begus 
doing what be does best — 
killing. The inevitable has to 
come to pass — the showdowi> 
between Clayton and Logan.

The film ia scheduled to open 
in Macon at the Westgate 
theater May 28th.

I ^ * ' 1 int|

Lee Cbylou (Merlou Braadoj b e “regublor". e hired kiUer. who b 
brought ia le atop the rwstbra led by Tout Logan (Jack Nicbobas|, 
b "The Miaseuri Breeb." e Uaited Artbt rebase.
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Blood Mountain
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By BOl Burgin
The best medkine for a 

fatigued college student is a 
weekend backpacking trip into 
the beautiful North Georgia 
mountains. Georgia's moun* 
tain^ equal Tennessee in the 
number of spectacular and 
breath-taking views. If one 
knows where to look. The fact 
that Georgia's mountains aru 
less crowded makes them even 

‘more inviting.
i The Appaluhian Trail has a 
virtual monopoly on backpacx- 
tng actiWUes in Georgia. Tlie . 
most heavily traveled section of 
the trail in Georgia crosses over 
tovfering Blood Mounta;a, 
Georgia's third highest moun
tain and the highest peak on the 
trail in Georgia. According to 
Indian legend, a fierce battle 
between Creek and Cherokee 
warriors took place here, 
causing the mountain U> "run 
red with blood." This suppos
edly accounts for the red lichens 
growing on Blood Mountain s 
rock^lopes.

The spmmit of Blood Moan- 
Uin affords tremendous views 
of the Blue Ridge Mounlainn in 
all directions. Brasstown Bold. 
Ml. Yonah. Tray Mtn.. Vogel 
Sute Park, and Lake Winfeld 
Scott are just a few landmrrks 
that can be spotted from the 
mountain top.

This section of the Appalach

ian Trail extenda 10.75 milea 
from Woody Gap northward to 
Neela Gap. The Uail follows the 
ridgecres* :r rolling terram 
with o...y two steep climbs in 
each direction (North or South 
on the trail). Excellent views 
r.ay be had from the top of Big 
Cedar Mtn. (3737 ft. high and 
one mile north of Woody Gap.) 
and Blood Mtn. («61 B. high 
and 2.1 miles south of Neela 
Gap.)

There are several camping 
areas along this section of the 

■ trail for Overnight trips, includ
ing a two room rock shelter at 
the summit of Blood Mtn. 
Water is available from springs 
and sUeams at several loca
tions, but there is no water from 
Neels Gap, over Blood Mtn.. 
and to Slaughter Gap, 3.1 milea.

Neels Gap is located on U.S. 
Routjs 19 and- 129, 22 miles 
north of Dshlonega. Ga. High
way 60 crosses through Woodsy 
Gap 16 miles northwest of 
Appalachian Trail at Slaughter 
Gap on the southwest slope of 
Blood Mtn.

Bdhkpacking can be enjoyed 
by male and female, whether 
tall, short, fat or skinny. The 
energy spent small price to 
pay (or Georgia's mounUin 
treasures Anyone wanting fur
ther inlormalion on me Appa- 
laihuin Trail may contact me 
l>eis..nally or the Cluster office.

MERCER CLUSTER ________ '

a if®®
Maddoxes Grand Slam Downs MUA

By Chad Groenig

A 6th inning home tun by 
Shaw Maddox adth the bases 
loaded gave Mercer a 9-6 
victory over Mercer of Atanta 
Tuesday in Atlanta.

The Bear^jumped out in front 
in the first innirg as a triple by 
Greg Engle drove in Paul Burke 
and Joe Pettini w|w bpth had 
singled. Later Engle etole home

es the AtlenU cetcher tried to 
pickoff Howerd-Turner ea he 
stole secpnd. That made it 3d) in 
the first. .

Mercer added another run in 
the fourth os Engle scored on a 
fielders choice by Middox.

In the sixth Randy Ashby 
doubled. Engle followed with a 
single. Tiger Elgin then singled 
in Ashby. After Engle was 
forced at third. Clifton walked

to load the bases. With Elgin at 
third. Scott Hallon at 2nd and 
Clifton at first. Maddox hit his 
shot in the upper part ol the tree 
behind the left field fence - a 
400 ft. shot.

Jim Rollins picked up his 
sixth win as he pitched 5 
innings end gave up 4 tuns and 
striking out 4. Charley Bronnon 
finished the game in reUef for 
the Bears.

KA Clobbers 

Phi Delts But Forfeits
■ ■■ -_____ '..-'t--', .

Greg Engle rape baO toward MUA 3rd beeenuD in Toeedey'a victoty.

BSU Edges By Ta Ta’s 12 -11KA gave the Phi Delts an 8 to 
4 thrashing on Monday after
noon. but had to forfeit the 
game for fielding an illegal 
player. The infraction was 
brought to the attenUon of the
officials by member, of the Ph.

Delta .
K A built up an eight run lead

while holding the Phi IDells 
scorelew for six inning. Eddie 
Pitts rtarted the sconng by 
knocking in teammates WUmh 
dn Walker with a three ~n 
homer in the first inning KA 
did not Kore .gain until the 
fourth inning, when King led of
with a horoerun. The next 
batter Pitts, walked, and was 
forced out at second on 
Mobely's grounder. Mooeiy 
u»k «cond base on an error
^ went to third base on
Bum's fly baU to left 
Dubberly brought him home
with a single U) kft--

' In the fifth inning KA loaded 
the bases aft«r a walk by P.ooh 
and singles by Wilson and 
Walker, King hit a short pop m
front of the pUte and was ful^ 
aulomsticaUy out under the 
infiield ny rule The runner 
from third scored on the play 
because the Ph. Dell calcl^ 
touched home plate and faded 
to make the necessary lag on
the runner . A healed discussmn
followed at home plate but

■ intramural director Sid SchwarU

ruled the umpire correct in his 
original decision Pitts then 
continued his hiUin(i„rampage 
by rapping a two run triple U) 
make the scoreStoO. KA.

The Phi. Dells loaded the 
bases with two out in the fourth 
inning and one out in the sUth 
inning, but they laded to Kore

UIV BIXUI uiuum »»•« wewew -  -
12 to 11 victory over the Ta Ta's 
on Monday. BSU knocked the 
lawyers down one. two, throe.

Bill Hutcheson smeahed a to left field and moved into from second base on Monroe's

BSU s 3 to 2 lead. Alderman again m the sixth. Laden
singled and Neater doubled singled to center field, and later
along the foul line in left to scored on an error. Olsen 
wiore two more runs. , knocked in the Ta T /. final run

inn...*--------- --------- Thera las urew nm o»uu In the third inning Ihe-Ta Ta's with a hit up the middle^
bomerun After singles by ^ bl the first inning, quickly erased BSU's advantage Trailing > > ft*"
Cioppa and Jacoby. Bob Olsen ^ fly by Keown and a by wmring five runs Two of Crawford led off BSU s sixth
doubled to drive in the s«ond , BSU innii.g with a. triple over fimt
run Shi lton hit a grounder to „■». BSU li«<l outfielder misjudged a line base. Bom reKhed first on a'Ta
KA s third bmiemmi. who _ their haU of the inning drive with the ba.es loaded T. arror. .!«. allowing the
promptly held the runnem at ^ Aldermmi. The T. Ta's haj^^^im lead run^r to score
second and third, but for^ '“►Hutcheson and Averaon. and a until BSU tidS^thegarM at 9 in^^kWrman then slapped
throw the ball lo first double by Merlin Monroe. the fdilrth ijhing. The big blow infield hit to place the lying run
With the bases loaded. Dave on top in the Wa. a two mn double by on third base After a pop up to
Pritchard walked to score ^„d inning with three runs, Hutcheson, who had «l after- Neater, Hutcheson stoki^ his
another Phi Delta run .fter setting the T. Ta's down „oon toUl of five RBI's. g»n<e winning triple lor

The inning wsan t over yet. o^dkr. m lake a 5 to 2 lead. Hutcheaon was thrown,out at narrow 12 to 11 BSU vicU.ry
as Sun Carpenter reach^ on a ^ Singer both ainglod the plate when he tried 1
fielder s choice and ancKher run ^ __
scored Pntchard. who had 
been thrown out at second on 
CarpenU-r's grounder, spr.itted 
uiward the sidelines on the base 
path between second and third 
base Shelton, on third base, 
forgot that Pritchs.rd had been

inning, out me, ~ ^ „ jown one. two, three,
either time They finally got on ^ seventh inning to end the 
the scoreboard in the «veolh ”
inning on Joel Wood s lead-off jjr* blood
bomerun After smgles by ..............................

i to score

Sigma Nu Belays
By Lind, winter Balloon Burst Burst - Alpha each sorority^ ‘la"

oase ...___________ a=tt«y).runu^

home plate He was Ugged out _ ,00 and Chi -1 of war - .Phi Mu. Marble in cowihjump over the tug^P-wa,
halfway there The game was Ph. «*>> pennies-on- pd. Iho" Rn-Uj *lxdft
user when Ph. wt ...led m event the-fi^oor - AfpfT Gamms
score in the seventh Tosa - Chi Omega. DelU. There wmi. special event tegs, ’^e winner waa a^

KA-on 8 to 4, bui really lost 0.5.: which look on. penrnn from . Cart* of Alpha Gmnm. DelU
7 loO

I
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“Charity SparMes’’
m

-H|

Bjr G«ar||e Buwjr
PUjring b«fc>re racord-breali-- 

ing opacit; OTwda, Marcsr 
Umvennt; Theatie players pre
sented a brilliant and inunenae- 
iy eirtertaining verskm of the 
tragic-eofnacal musical "Ssreet 
Charity.':

Starting Slowly but rapidly 
gaining momentam. the show 
bekmged to Chanty. Liga 
Benson, starring as the push
over baO-room hostess, smooth
ly danced arid tang her way 
with Hair and preciaaon through
out the production. ParticulsMy 
eicvBent was her version of "If 
You Could See Me Now." 
featuring traditional top hat and 
cane. Additionally special credh 
should go to Lisa for doing a 
marvsdous job choreagrapfaing 
the entire play; the "Rhythm of

life" number, featuring the 
entire cast was particularly

Also. Mike Deep deserves a 
share of the credit lor the play's 
succese. The neurotic, shy 
lover. Mika showed a knack for 
comical effectiveness, especial
ly in the stalled elevator scenes.

Perfasps the most poignant 
momenta of the |^y were 
produced when Monie Dobbs 
and Kay McClellaad teamed 
up. Portraying two other baB 
room hostesses, these two 
future leading ladies wowed the 
audience with "Baby Dream 
Your Dream." That number 
was psrhaps the most moving of 
the entire play.

The other "hostesses" also 
deserved special attention. Be- 
sules Monie and Kay. Joyce
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lance, Nancy Murphy. Sarah 
Garda, and Karen McMidiso 
brougfat more equipment end 
moves onto the stage ' that
Mercer sudiencss have seen in 
ages. "Big Spender" was 
absolutely rip-roarioua.

The cast included many, 
many more paopla 'lor this

prodnetiOB: space is limited, 
however. SufBoe it to say: 
ccngradulations. PeulOppy.

Derby Results
On Wsdneaday. May 4th. 

Sororit^s spooao^ their an
nual D.<rby Day. Alpha Tau 
Omega vron tbj first event 
which was pre'^nted by Alpha 
Delta Pi. ATO took first place in 
Alpha Camm's potato sack 
race. Chi Omega, sponsored a 
"Beauty Contest" with contes- 
taiUs Mike Chaplain (Lamda 

. Chi), pavid Russell (Kappa 
Sigma), and taking the title. 
Newton Callaway ILa^a Chi) 
The events ended witlkPhi .Mu 's 
"Iiiy Dizsy". Alpha Tau 
Omega woo thia event and with 
this took first pl^ ,overall , 
Lamda Chi Alpha caine in 
tocond.

Studenla, earn while you 
learn — Part-time. Con
tact Work affords ecus 
income. For sppaistmeat. 
caU 923-3428.
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